
20th-27th October 2018
Following a well-established VISC tradition, the club organised for the the fifth 
year a full week of sailing activities in Croatia, making it also the eighth time in 
succession we have visited the area at this time of year.
As in the previous year, the club chartered a nine boat matching fleet of Bavaria 
40S from Adriatic Challenge based at ACI Marina Split. 38 sailors competed for 
the VISC Bob Pitt Memorial Award. The racing took place under that well known 
club sailing instruction devised by Bob, Rule 11: ‘Don’t take it too seriously!’ We 
were particularly pleased to welcome several recently qualified skippers taking 
charge of a boat for the Adriatic Week.
The crews mostly arrived by car from Vienna on Saturday to check-in, be briefed 
about the boats and plan for the week ahead, before spending a free evening 
exploring the hidden treasures of Split old town. We were particularly grateful to 
our sponsors Sail Charter International and their partners for the amazing and 
useful goodies welcoming us on board, including dry bags, branded t-shirts, 
vouchers, etc. The week ahead was looking great!

DAY 1 Sunday 21st October
The 2018 edition of the event placed a specific emphasis on safe sailing and 
the first day focused on giving crews an opportunity to practise manoeuvres and 
techniques aimed at increasing sailing safety, such as Man Overboard and the 
use of a jibe preventer. A practice start and short practice race teased the appetite 
for the coming 5 days of racing fun! In the evening crews gathered for a welcome 
dinner at a funky local restaurant in Split, where VISC Commodore Peter McNeil 
officially welcomed everyone and presented the VISC vision behind the event. 
This year VISC chose to promote causes meaningful to sailing: ‘Turn the Tide 
on Plastic’ of the Clean Seas campaign by UN Environment to fight against 
marine plastic pollution, and the ‘Blue Heart’ campaign by UN aimed 
to raise awareness and solidarity with victims of human trafficking.

VISC Adriatic Week 2018
VISC Bob Pitt Memorial Award 2018

celebrating 20 years of the Vienna International Sailing Club

https://www.unodc.org/blueheart/index.html
https://www.unodc.org/blueheart/en/stories/blue-heart-sailing.html
http://www.cleanseas.org/about
http://www.cleanseas.org/about
https://www.sailcharterinternational.com
https://visc.at


DAY 2 Monday 22nd October
The second day of the Adriatic Week saw the first full race between all crews and 
the longest leg of the whole event - from Split to Vis totalling almost 30 nautical 
miles with the longest downwind leg of the week - the jibe preventer certainly 
came in handy! Fun was added to the challenge with a treasure hunt-style 
competition among all crews required to provide selfies at all marks. Race officer 
John Plumb kept a watchful eye on crews performance with B-52 skippered by 
Graeme Hood taking the win. Special photo and video coverage was provided by 
Nick Hathaway from 45 degrees sailing. Nick would follow the entire week aboard 
different boats, documenting the experience and adventures of the VISC fleet.

Day 3 Tuesday 23rd October
The third day saw light winds during Race 2 from Vis to Palmizana, with crews 
testing out various performance increasing techniques for such conditions. 
Manhattan, with Dario Ogliaroso skippering for only the second time since the 
last Adriatic Week 2017, secured the winning first place, with Jools and Frank 
on race officer duties. Following the success of selfie fun the previous day, VISC 
fleet decided to continue with a full-fledged selfie competition for the rest of the 
sailing week, with nominations being submitted by crews in several categories 
to be judged by the end of the event. Beautiful Palmizana provided a perfect 
backdrop for undeniably one of the main highlights of the VISC Adriatic sailing 
week - the annual cocktail competition - taking place in the evening with nine 
different cocktails being presented and judged by crews as the evening gradually 
found its way into early hours of the morning.
Day 4 Wednesday 24th October
Nice wind conditions awaited crews on the fourth day in the Adriatic with a 
relatively short race from Palmizana to Starigrad being overseen by Peter McNeill 
as race officer. Newly qualified skipper Christophe Xerri led his team Hurricane 
to a successful first place finish. A special outing was organised in the evening 
to Hora Farms, where all enjoyed a wonderful evening sampling locally farmed 
organic delicacies, amid breathtaking scenery of a UNESCO-protected farming 
area, where little has changed since the ancient Greeks arrived almost 2400 
years ago.

Day 5 Thursday 25th October
The day began with a VISC fleet photo, including also some amazing creative 
shots by teams competing in the still ongoing selfie competition. Light winds saw 
the VISC fleet race in a short triangle course over two laps in Starogradski bay, 
with Joep Winkels as race officer and Dario Ogliaroso and his team Manhattan 
stealing a second win of the week. The day concluded with free sailing to Milna 
in beautiful warm weather and in the evening crews gathered for sailing games, 
competing with each other in different rope throwing activities, a fun way to brush 
up on those essential skills.



Day 6 Friday 26th October 2018
Despite being given an option for a rest day, crews insisted on racing. Race 
officer John Plumb had crews race in one lap of the bay between Solta and Brač 
islands, followed by a passage across to Split, with the best wind conditions of 
the week providing for some exciting competition and a spectacular finish by 
B-52 helmed by Graeme Hood. On the final evening, concluding a wonderful 
week of sailing with friends for the VISC, the fleet gathered for a prize giving 
dinner in Restaurant Velum in Split marina. VISC Commodore and SCI summed 
up the week, its highlights and achievements, and congratulated everyone for 
their fantastic participation. After an intensive week of amazing races, Manhattan 
was announced the winner of the Bob Pitt Memorial Award, B-52 runner-up and 
Hurricane in third place. Prizes were awarded to all boats and huge thanks went 
out to Frank and Dominic of Sail Charter International for sponsoring the event, 
Nick Hathaway from 45 Degrees sailing for documenting the week, as well as to 
John and his team of Race Officers Jools, Peter and Joep and also to Frank and 
Liz for all their efforts in making the week so enjoyable and memorable.

Anya Tsitsina
31 October 2018



Practice day Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Race 5

The results including practice races are summarised below.

A RaceQs regatta page has been set up showing all six races sailed and can be 
viewed at http://raceqs.com/regattas/67245. There is still time to upload any 
missing tracks.

Nick’s VLOGs can be viewed through the SCI link on You tube - please like and 
share:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG1HTJzKRQhBoJrAH5a1CBcM51jF4yQP5
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